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FORWORD 

The Consultation of Beekeeping Development on Apis cerana 

was organized by Department of Agricultural Extension (D.O.A.E) and 

International Development Research Centre (I.D.R.C), financed by 

I.D.R.C. The consultation was held in Phuket Thailand from 16 to 

18 January 1986. The Consultation included a field ·trip to Phuket 

·to evaluate the Performance of the Apis cerana in that area. There 

were 24 participants from 4 countries (Canada, Malaysia, Sri Lanka 

II 

and Thailand) studies 9 different documents, held discussion and 

exchanged experience for 2 days under the chairmanship of Mi:-. lliom 

Dechmani.Director of Plant Protection Service .Divsion (D.O.A.E~) and 

Dr. Kamphol Adul"avidpaya .Direct6r~,of Research and Deyelopment Institute, 

Kasetsart University. 

Finally, It is a pleasure to acknowledge that serveral of 

the ideas incorporated into this Publication have been obtainted 

from numerous discussion with A. cerana ·research and extension 

worke::: in Thailand and others. 
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INTRODOCTION 

It is well recognized now that Apis cerana, Apis dorsata 

and Apis florea are Thai native bees. Only Apis cerana species can be 

kept, very few bee-keepers of such species succeed by ha.rvest very low 

yield honey and lack of knowledge to manage the hive due' to its abconding. 

~The successful development of Apis cerana beekeeping based on many problems 

such as apiary site, hive management and breeding etc. In which should 

be set priority on these problems. 

From the eonsultation on.Beekeeping Development on Apis 

cerana, the main purpose of the Consultation is to discuss the possibilities 

for setting priority research and extension. work oI1 Apis~ .. cerana 

The Consultants present on each Institutional Report from 

three countries, there are Thailand, Malaysia and Sri Lanka. . • The seminar 

was supported by International Developnent Research Centre (I.D.R.C.), 

Canada. 



OPENING CEREMONY 

Welcome Address by Mr. UDOM DECHMANI 

Director.of-Plant Protection Seli"vice Division 

Department of Agricultural Extension 

Dr. Mackay, Distinguish guest, ladies and gentlemen-

It is a great honour and a great pleasure to have the 

opportunity to welcome all of you who are attending this concultation 

of bee-keeping development of Apis cerana. 

2 

'!he public benefit brought about by the honey bees in 

recognized throughout the world. Thai people have been using the 

products of bee for ages. Apis cerana has long been cultured with old 

methods passed down throll9'h generations of farmers. Very little work 

has been done to improve this simple technique, and honey yield is low. 

Thailand has been successful in extending methods to 

increase production of Apis mellif era and also interested in doing the 

same for Apis cerana. 

I would like to expess my sincere appreciation to the 

Interantional Development Research Centre (IDRC) for the contribution 

of fund and supporting to provide this consultation and I would like 

to offer my thanks and congratulation once more to all of the participants 

and Kaset Charigwat Phuket who have put in their best effor:ts~ to organize 

this consultation. I hope that the success of this consultation will 

I lead to the 
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lead to the close co-operation in developing of bee-keeping-prCXJrarnme 

especialy Apis cerana in the near future. 

Finally, I wish you all have a pleasant and worth while 

staying ?-n this beautiful country and perhaps some spare time to enjoy 

it. Thank you. 



WELCOME 'ID PHUKET THAILAND 

Mr._CHAROEN;MARASILP 

PHUKET is a hilly paradise island of glorious beaches, ah:mt 

885 km. south of Bangkok in the blue Andaman Sea. 

It is the country's only island province, and is about the 

size of Singapore. Its beaches, now adored by connoisseurs of the 

seaside and seemingly made-to-order for travel posters, were all but 

ignored until recently by a pop.ilace busily minilj'lg the island's rich 

tin deposits. 

Tin is still mined offshore in certain areas. But now, in the 

minds of foreign tourists and Thais alike, Phuket is synonymous with a 

tropical. island paradise. Accordingly, the island is experiencing brisk 

tourist developnent but is still, ·happily, a long way from becoming a 

paradise lost. 

The great ad.vantage of vacationing in Phuket is choice; you 

have about ten beaches to select from,'all appealing,~and each with 
-

its own special topographical features and wind and water conditions. 

Ih January c~nditions at all the beaches are ideal for swimming and 

water sports. Windsurfing is best at Patong Beach and Kata Beach. 

When the. urge strikes for a break from beach routine, boating 

,/ 
excursions to Phang-nga Bay and the PhiPhi Islands have proven to be 

very popular. Phang-nga Bay is an enchanted seascape of oddly shaped 

limestone islands. The Phi Phi Islands are a pair of unspoiled isles, 

with clean white beaches, caves and rocky cliffs. 
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Kata i!each 
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Almost all hotels and tour agencies in Phuket offer reasona-

bly priced trips to these two scenic spots. The Phang-nga Bay tour 

is usually billed as the "James Bond Island" tour - the island being 

the location for some scenes from the Bond adventure "The Man with 

the Golden Gun." 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Lodgings at Phuket's beaches range from simple thatched 

bungalows (40 baht'per day) to luxury complexes (up to 2,000 baht 

per day). The most frequented beaches are Patong, Kata, Nai Harn, 

Rawai· and Surin. 

The mqst developed is Patong Beach. There are accommodations 

for all budgets, water sport and motorcycle and jeep rentals, and dozens 

of bars and restaurants. Patong is the centre of nightlife activity 

for the international cro\orl in Phuket. 

More quiet and restful are Kata and Karon. Lodgirigs here 

r.ange from the modest to the near luxurious. Last month Club Mediter-

ranee, the multi-national resort chain, opened a 90-acre'complex at 

Kata Beach. Club Med is a.bit on the pricey side, but does offer a 

very attractive all-inclusiv.e holiday package. 

Nai Harn Beach is a favourite of the sandals and backpack 

set. ;Extra cheap bamboo bungalows are perched pn a hillside overlook-

ing the beach. Fancier facilities, however, are on the drawing board. 

Rawai Beach, home of Phuket's Sea Gypsies, has medium priced 



. HOTEL 
1 •. Imperial . 
2. Lailm1hol1§ . • . ., 
3. On On ·: · . 
4. Pearl 
5. Phuket Merlin 
6. Siam 
7 •. Thai 
8. Thwom 

· · 9A. Dumroiig Hotel 

.. ~ 

pfful(ET. . 
TOWN. 

TRAVEL SERVICES· 
· 09. Phuket Centre Tour. 

10. Phuket Horizon Tour 
11. Phuket Travel_ Servi.i:e: 

-- 12. P.K.M. Tour·& Travel 
· 13. Pure Car Rent 
14. ·l·Meic Travel 

· 15. Thai Airways office. 
16. Thai International office 
17. Hotel Resort Bookings 

RECOMMENDED SHOPS 
& RESTAURANTS. 

18. Pewter Centre 
19. Thai Silk Shop. 

· 20. Petch Manee Mini Lab · 
21.:crocodile World.& Sea 

Aquarium · 
---3.~[)_u.anphen Reste~reri! __ . 
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accommodations. Adjacent·to Surin Beach is the chic Pansea resort, 

which is similar in concept to Club Med. Surin Beach is also the 

site of Phuket's only golf course. 

Most visitors to Phuket prefer to stay at the beaches, but 

in town there are a number of reasonably. priced hotels with either 

fan-cooled or airconditioned rooms, priced from 50 to 1,200 baht. 

GE'ITING THERE 

, 
Plane : Thai Airways operates two to four flights daily 

from Bangkok to Phuket. The flight takes about an hour and ten 

minutes. The fare (one way) is 1,3~0 baht. For reservations call 

Thai Airways at 281 - 1633. From Phuket airport to town, taxis 

charge about 50 baht;. limousines about 40 baht per person; and local 

buses 10 baht. 

Airconditioned Bus : Several private companies_, as well as 

one government-owned company, operate daily services between Bangkok 

and Phuket. Reservations can be maqe through your travel agent or at 

·the Southern Bus Terminal on Charansanit\\Ung Road in Thonburi. 'lbe 

fare is 299 baht, and the journey takes 14 hours. 

AROUND PHUKET 

In town there are no. public blses, but mini.;..ruses operate 

a communal service. For destinations within the municipal area, the 

fare is five baht. 
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Larger mini-h..Ises provide service to all the major beaches. 

Buses depart e\lery half hour or so from the market on Ranong Road 

just past the fountain circle. The last the bus ieaves around 5.30 

pn. After that, mini-ruses charge 150 baht and more for a trip to 

the beach 



Apis cerana .BEEKEEPING IN MALAYSIA 

by E>r. Makhadzir Mard.an,Malaysia 

PROPOSED PROJECTS 

1. HIVE DESIGN 

Materials : 

Super hives 

2. BEE BREEDING 

selection 

3. BEEKEEPING UNDER RUBBER 

4. BEE BOI'ANY 

Wocx:l, cement 

Shelter ·(shade ) 

humidity, temperature 

pest control 

frame number 

comb foundation 

Queen and worker morphometrics 

queen-rearing methods 

requeening trial . 

controlled mating 

artificial insemenation 

rubber Il.ectar 

management 

identify major and minor bee plants 

bee calender 

pollination 

10 

2 5. BEE NUI'RITIQ\J 



5. .BEE NUTRITION 

6. HONEY 

Analyses 

Shelf life : 

Heat treatment 

food supplement 

p::>llen atlas 

traps 

analyses 

nectar anlyses 

from cocount 

other 

fermentation, granulation 

7. PESTS AND DISEASES 

evaluation of imp::>rtance 

control methods : 

8. EXTENSION SERVICES 

beekeeping courses 

follow up 

audio visual aids 

Beekeepers Association 

wax moth 

mites 

wasps 

red ants 

video film 

slides 

pamphlets 
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THE TASTE OF COFFEE, CCX:ONUI AND FRUIT 

ANIA WASILEWSKI 

Present by Dr. Mohamad Bin Muid 

12 

Sitas Sarto stands beside one of 35 square wooden boxes 

on bis 1-acre coconut/cocoa-plantation in TanjUi1g Karang, Western Malaysia 

and laughs. Within the past six months his newly established bee colonies 

have produced about 3 kilos of honey each and his income has increased by 

about 25 percent. His house has been improved with new wood planks and 

his children have new.clothes. 

The agricultural extension worker resp:>nsible for the area. 

Mohamed 'lbhid, stands beside Sarto, amazed. He cannot understand why 

Sarto's hives have been so successful and his own, only a few kilometres 

away have not Dr.Mohamad Bin Muid, IDRC project leader for the Malaysian 

beekeeping project, explains that it could be a combination of factors 

including the design of the hive, the number' of hives in the area, and 

genetics-whether the local bees are naturally low or high honey producers. 

Although honeybees are native to the Inda-Malayan region, 

only India and more recently Sri Lanka (with CIDA assistance) have modern 

beekeeping industries. Tti~.s::ollection of honey from wild bees is traditional 

in Malaysia where colonies are found in coconut trunks, rafters of houses, 

rusted· old tins in yards and sometimes even in outhouse.s. 

HIVES IN CCX:ONllr TRUNKS 

The IDRC project ~an two years ago when Dr. MaklX'izir 

Mardan of the University Pertanian Malaysia (UPM) noticed that pepple in 

the Muar district had captured wild colonies of Apis cerana wiih'their 

hands' and were keeping hives in coconut trunks 

The IDRC Reprots, Oc:to:Qer 1985 
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"With no frames and with all the combs hanging down from 

the top piece" ID.· modern beekeeping the honey comb is formed on a square 

wooden frame with two wires spread across to maximize honey production. 

'Ihe local people had been gathering the honey and earning some extra 

money by selling it • Demand for honey has always been high in Malaysia; 

in fact Malaysia has imported between 340,000 and 473,000 kilograms of 

honey per year for the last nine years and the amount is increasing. 

Most of the honey comes from Australia, China and California. 

Mardan did some research and discovered that European bees 

had been imported several times to Malaysia in an effort to estabish 

commercial beekeeping, but they had always died out. Mard.an decided to 

concentrate on the local indigenous honeybee- -~l? ~~ana ~ which unlike 

the giant honeybee - Apis dorsata - can_be hived. 

With IDRC's assistance, a four-year research and developnent 

program was begun, based at UPM, near Kuala Lumpur. 'Ihe project is un.Usu·a1 

in that it has successfully combined the developnent of beekeeping as a 

subsistence industry for small-holders of coconut plantations with the 

developnent of an apiculture research base by academics and scientists 

from various Malaysian institutions and is progressing simultaneously on 

l::oth fronts. 

The eight researchers are working in six different areas -

bee management, bee l::otany, bee nutrition and honey analysis, pests and 

diseases of honeybees, research on Apis dorsata and the provision of 

practical information to small farmers. The project also examining 

beekeeping in rubber plantations; Malaysia is the world's largest producer 

of rubber and of oil palm. However the nectar flows for only two months 

of the year in rubber areas so researchers are looking at migratory 

beekeeping, perhaps in rotation with rambutan, durian and other fruit crops. 
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Very little is known about pests and diseases of bees under rubber 

- the problems are quite different from those in coconut areas. 

BEE CALENDAR COMPLEI'ED 

Half-way into the project the researchers have completed a 

bee calendar detailing the activities of the Anis cerana throughout the 

year and thus establishing a procedure for bee management (when to feed 

the colony sugar-syrup because of reduced nectar flow during the dry 

season, at what 

An experimental beekeeping box for Malaysia's 
humid climate. 
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Dr Mohamad Bin Muid: Helping to build a subsistence industry and research base. 
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time of year swarmim;:J is likely to occur and how to avoid it. When to 

. harvest and when to check for mites and pests) , and are now developing a 

pollen atlas. 

'Ibey have also designed a basic standard wooden beekeeper's 

rox suitable for the humid Malaysian climate. Since ~arch, Muid has been 

experimenting with supers, frames which are placed on top of the brood 

J::x>x and are filled only with honey, a more efficient and time-saving 

process for collecting and separating brood and honey. '!he problem is to 

determine when and if the bees will move up frc-m the brood-frames to the 

super-frames, this being dependent on the available nectar and the number 

of frames. 

The researchers are also developing stronger strains of bees 

by breeding and grafting queen-bees from stock which is highly productive. 

'Ibey are developing local quality standards for honey~ in Malaysia darker, 

slightly fermented honey is more popular but·after six m0nths on the shelf 

it goes sour. So researchers are working on a thicker honey with less 

water content and less yeast. 

QUEEN-GATE A SIMPLE IDEA 

'!he biggest pest problem faced by bee:...keepers is·the wax-

' 
moth, l:ut according to Muid, this is mainly a managementprobl~m. 11 We 

ask the farmers to check hives regularly and destroy combs with moths 

and bits and pieces of wax on the floor because this is where the wax-

moth breeds" '!he queen-gate, a small piece of wire mesh, which is used 

to prevent the queen bee from absconding (leaving the hive for a new 
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one and taking all the bees with her) also serves as an obstacle to keep 

wasps out. 'rit 's a simple idea, " said Muid, ''llit it was hard to come 

by." Until last year, 6 out of 16 colonies in one area were lost due 

to absconding, now with the use of the queen-gate, the rate is o. 

The queen-gate is one of several innovations the Malays 

have picked up from the Central Bee Research institute in Pocina, India. 

In the past two years, six extension workers and laboratory assistants 

were sent to India for courses on queen-rearing and basic bee management. 

In Malaysia itself almost 200 farmers and extension workers have attended 

three- to four-day training sessions at UPM where they learned how to 

catch a wild colony, the different types of bees, the functions of 

workers, queens and drones, what equipment to use and how to make it. 

how to extract honey and month by month management of the hives. 

Most of the farmers involved own small, one-to three

hectare coconut/cocoa or coconut/coffee plantations and have about a 

Grade 6 education Muid is awed by "the ingenuity of the farmers - they 

use coconut husks or burning rope for smoders, and old nail b::>xex from 

China for hive b::>xes" 

The farmers and extension workers come from all over Malasia 

to attend the course, and when they return home they teach their neighb::>urs 

what they learned. 
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Sarto became interested · in· ~ekeeing .when he saw "Tohid building 

all sorts of roxes." -.:He then captured 15 colonies and transferred them 

into hive roxes "not knowing which were worker bees of queen bees," or 

even if there was a queen for every hive. 

Muid said, "The project is really mush-rooming, at a rate 

I can only estimate, we can't keep records it's expanding so fast and we 

don't know how many benefit from the training." In the area we have just 

visited there are now 14 small-holders keeping bees, only five of whom 

were originally trained at UPM courses. But the enthusiasm of the farmers 

and their desire to participate has created certain problems. The demand 

for courses is much more than the project can handle and if the farmers 

do not receive adequate.basic training in bee management or advice when 

pest problems, swarming and dearth periods arise, they will not succeed 

in producing honey. 

"Often the enthusiasm of the farmer exceeds the advice of 

the farmer exceeds the advice of the extension officer and myself." said 

Muid. The farmers over-stock the hives, use the supplementary diet 

continuously instead of only in the dearth periods and sometimes believe 

that frames are unnecessary. "But they're learning the hard way - through 

experience," said Muid. He tries to visit as many of the farmers as 

he can and dispenses queen-gates and advice but he said. "We can't keep 

up this momentum because there are only three people involved in follow

up work, only three who know what they're talking arout. 
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BEE RESEARCH INSTITUTE NEEDED 

"What we need is a centre for beekeeping, to get researchers 

such as botanists and food scientists, not university lecturers, but 

people who are free from other duties. Call it a beekeeping research 

institute on par with the Rubber Research institute. I'm able to come 

out this week only because I'm not teaching. Now that people are actually 

earning money from this, perhaps we'll get more government support, more 

courses, more personnel." 

An advanced training course is planned to enable 25 

extension officers and farmers who have already taken the basic course 

to teach it to interested farmers. "My hope is that they have enough 

experience at this stage," said'Muid, "so that they can take over this 

load." He added. "Later in July when we form the Beekeepers Association 

of Malaysia may: be we'll get a more accurate idea of how many people are 

involved in beekeeping." 

Even enthusiasts like Muid predict that honey from Apis 

cerana will never completely replace imported honey. Malaysians prefer 

the local honey which sells for $12 Malaysian "because it tastes like 

~oconut and coffee. and fruits" to Australian honey which sells for only 

i$~ Malaysian but "tasters of eucalyptus trees." >Honey from the Apis 

cerana is also widely believed to have medicinal qualities and according 

rw.uid, "never reaches the shelf because it is always reserved by customers 

before-hand." 
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IT'S LIKE FISHING 

'Ihe farmers say that beekeeping, besides "moderately" 

increasing their income, is very satisfying. "It's like fishing," 

said Sarto. "You can relax 

any honey." 

and - observe them, even if you don't get 

Muid said the mote experience the farmers have the more 

successful they will be in producing honey but they must have the 

appropriate technical support. M.ost farmers have about three hives but 

want to have 30 it they can. The potential is there - abundant outlay, 

vigorous local participation .and expanding academic research. Muid 

likes to repeat what Peter Kevan, an apiculturist from the University 

of Guelph, who visited last year, told him about the prospects for 

beekeeping in Malaysia. "It will soon go out of control like a forest 

fire !" 

Ania Wasilewski is a freelance writer. She visited 

IDRC's project while she was'in Malaysia. 

'Ihe IDRC Reports, ~tober, 1985 
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As a tropical country, Sri Lanka has all .the potential 

for bee-keeping and honey production. Till comparatively recently 

however, few people had taken to systematic bee-keeping, since demand for 

honey was mainly for medicinal purposes. Bee-keeping in such a situation 

was confined to a very few farmers and some hobbyists. 

It is only within the last forty to forty five years that 

farmers in general have begun bee-keeping extensively. The realisation 

that bees' honey is a health food led to increasing demand from urban 

areas. Interest is now rapidly developing particularly in rural areas 

and farmers are increasingly looking at bee-keeping both as a source Qf 

revenue as well as-, as a means of crop improvement by pollination. 

The price of bees' honey is quite high. Local honey fetches 

between $2-4 per Kg., while imported honey mainly sold in urban supermarkets 

fetch as much as $5-12 per Kg. Local honey is not· available in sufficient 

quantity to meet rising urban demands. 



So here we have a classical situation of a hiatus or 

gap between supply and demand. Thes is precisely the challenge which 

faces the Government Agricultural Agencies engaged in Bee-keeping 

extension work. 

ECOSYSTEMS & ENVIRONMENT. 

It will be convenient at thisj..rncture to consider the 

Ecosystems and the environmental background in Sri Lanka. 

Sri Lanka could be broadly divided into four major 

ecosystems.::in respest of bees : 

1. The lowland wet zone 

2. The low land dry zone 

3. The Intermediate Zone 

4. The Montane zone 

Vegetation types in these zones are also mixed, and depending on 

major vegetation features, beekeeping ecosystems can be identified as 

1. The Coconut Belt 

2. The Rubber Belt 

3. The Eucalyptus Belt and 

4. The Forest Belt 
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llie lowland wet zone 

This area receives the highest precipitation from the 

south West Monsoons and is covered predominantly with cultivated crops 

like Cononut (Cocos1nucifer~ and Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis). Coconut 

being one of the i:erenial source of poll~n & Rubber being a seasonal 

nectar source, bee keeping is having a high potential in this zone. 

Though this is so it is an area where bee keei:ers run into many problems 

and risks. Heavy rains exi:erienced during the months of April - May, 

just after the honey flow bring problems of colony depletion, wax moth 

attack and subsequently absconsion. 

Rubber belt in lowland wet zone 

Though the Rubber plant is a very gocx:l nectar source it 

has limitations in bee management. The plant which has extrafloral 

necteries on young leaf petioles often defoliate due to the disease 

CXl.ium. The weather conditions in the area with high atmospheric and 

soil humidity and high t~mperature are factors conducive to this 

disease. These conditions on the other hand are factors required for 

gocx:l nectar secretion. It is exi:erienced by bee farmers that rubber 

is an uncertain plant for honey prcx:luction. It was also exp=rienced 

that bees breed very fast under rubber, under normal co,nditions and 

swarming is very high. To overcome this problem one has to be very 

careful in shifting colonies to the correct rubber plantation at the 

correct time and take extra precutions to check swarming. Another 

problem with colonies in the rubber area i-s the Red Ant (TREE ANT) 

After the wintering of the plant these ants are found on the ground 

and they could destroy colonies withing a few minutes. To overcome 

this problem one has to be very vigilant and keep the surrondings very 
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clean of fallen leaves. It is also necessary that colonies be kept on 

high stands. 

Coconut belt on lowland wet zone 

Coconut is one of the major bee plants in Sri Lanka because 

of its nature of pollen production right through out the year. Coconut 

in this zone produces nectar to supplement for honey production. 

Multiplication of colonies is quite f~asible under this crop, and this 

belt has been chosen for this purpose rather than for production of honey. 

The bee colonies are naturally very small in this belt and swarming 

tendency is very high. In areas where soil moisture content is high this 

plant is found to be producing copious amounts of nectar and cu;e 

chosen for the production of honey. 

Areas in this zone where a mixture of Coconut and Rubber 

or Coconut with other forest trees or rubber with forest are found and 

more suitable for honey production.. Migration of colonies within this 

zone is possible due to the availability of both pollen and nectar 

producing plants. 'I:he other dominent forest trees in this area suitable 

for bees are :- Hedyotis fruticosa, Mesna ferrea, Melia dubia, Neolitsea 

spp. Symplocos spicata, Semecarpus obscura 

The lowland dry zone (mainly the Forest Belt) 

The dry zone areas of Sri Lanka are rich in natural forest. 

Many natural colonies are sustained in this zone. These natural colonies 

are exploited by honey hunters during the honey flow season from June -

September. Due to this operation most of the bee colonies are indiscri

minately hampered with and bees killed, and their natural abodes destroyed. 
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Of the cultivated crops coconut has a bearing on bee management, but 

·during dry spells in the area this becomes useless to the bees. In 

areas where soil water is high it becomes a very good nectar and pollen 

source. This zone had been known the cradle of honey in Sri Lanka during 

the past. Still most of·"-the honey comes from this jungle area. The '."!lC.'~t 

important and widely distributed bee plants in this zone with high den~ity 

are : Azadirachta indica, Acacia spp., Chloroxylon swietenia, Cordia, 

domestics, Derris scandens, Drypetes seaiaria, Feronialimonia, Lagerstroemia 

spp., Madhuce longifolia, Manilkara hexandra, Nephelium longana, pterocarpls 

marsupium, Premna tomentosa, Phylanthus embelica, Terminalia spp., 

Tamarindus indica and Walsura piscidia. 

The Intermediate and Montane zones 

The most important bee belt in Sri Lanka is found in this 

zone. It is an area where an mixtrue of plants found in both the lowland 

wet and dry zones is available. With a little bit of migration during 

the off season colonies could be maintained with ease. In some areas 

in these zones hardly any shifting is necessary. The most important 

Eucalyptus belt is found in the Montane zone. Most of the bee keeping 

work is concentrated in these zones for development of the industry. 

Human settlements in these areas constitute a threat for the expansion 

of this pursuit. 

BROAD FEA'l'URES OF SRI LANKAS BEE KEEPING INDUSTRY 

The major type reared in Sri Lanka is Apis Cerana Indica. 

Natural abodes are of course, tree hollows, discarded material set 

Sometimes colonies are found in locations in rural houses. Many colonies 

are found in coconut land where fresh coconut husts are heaped up. Bee 
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lines are normally found along rivers and water ways and near tanks. 

Swarms are attracted to decoy hives made of clay pots kept along the 

bee line. These decoy hives when applied with bees wax or smoked with 

Resin readily attract. them . 

There are two disint scotypes in Sri Lanka - the small 

light coloured plain bees and the slightly larger dark coloured hill 

type. Investigations reveal that the hill bees have the capacity to 

produce more honey. The swarming tend~ncy is less with these bees where 

as the tendency of plain bees is remarkably small with a population of 

about 2500 - 5000 workers. The hill type bed colony has a population 

per colony of plain bees is around 1-3 kg. In areas where good bee 

pasture is available with good management these bees could produce an 

average of 5-8 kg. In very rare cases under rubber, with high manage

ment techniques some colonies even produce an average of 12 kg. Then 

hill bees on the other hand are capable of producing little more honey, 

an average of 5-8 kg. and with good managements, even 8-10 kg. In rare 

industrial cases they even produce between 20-30 kg. Investigations stow 

that where bee pasture is of high quality, with good selection and manage

ment, the natural average could be raised considerably. 

Although bee keeping has been going on for centuries as 

a domestic industry with bees kept in logs or earthen pots, as stated 

before, systematic bee keeping in Sri Lanka began forty to forty five 

years ago using modified Newton type hives. Since then, the same type 

has been in use, but with a few modifications. The present standard 

for the country is to have six frames with a brood area of 2600 cm. 2 

Due to several factors affecting the bee population, forest area and 

bee forage, it has been found that the return per hive is not economic. 

With timber prices increasing due to competing demand for other uses, 
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hive prices are forever increasing and the poor rural farmers in · 

particular cannot afford this type of wooden hibe. It was therefore 

necessary to·~ryout other materials that are locally available, for hives 

Without making any changes in the dimensions of the accepted standard, 

new materials were tried out such as Bamboo, Cadjal'l. (coconut thatch), 

clay, reeds, coconut ekles, Palmyrah leaves, straw, rice husk, saw dust, 

arecanuts sheaths and logs of coconut and palmyrah with frames. It has 

been found that by using this type of material, costs can be brought 
. 

down by four times that of a wooden hive. These hives can be used only 

in stationary bee-keeping Taking this factor into consideration, as also 

cost/return, colony size of different ecotypes and problems with the 

accepted standard and the natural instincts of bees in h.iilding up combs, 

a more suitable hive has been designed. Testing of this hive is being 

carried out and may be shortly introduced to the farmers. 

Present total production of honey is around 80,000 colonies in standard 

hives and another 10,000 - 12,000 in traditional hives and pot hives 

producing an average of 2-3 Kgs. 

The number of persons keeping bees on a sole commercial 

basis is not large. Most people keep bees as a supplementary farming 

activity, and very few have more than 50 hives. The average number of 

hives in the.Eucalyptus and Mixed Plantation areas is between 10-JS. 

Honey plundering among rural honey hunters still continues to be the 

m'ajor source of honey in Sri Lanka. 

The major retarding factors affecting bee-keeping in Sri 

Lanka are -
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1. unavailability of specific areas or flora having 

a prolonged flowering pattern for excess nectar flow, 

2. natural colony retardation factors such as heavy rain, 

high winds and high temperatures resulting in low

population of colonies, wax moth attack and absconsion, 

3. destruction of natural abodes, colonies and flora 

by way of honey hunting and agricultural development 

activities, destruction of bees by use of agro

chemicals, indirect effects of changing patterns of 

climate and weather. 

DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION -

With the recognition of bee-keeping as a suitable pursuit 

for the rural masses and the need for expanding it, the Government 

started a Special Project. This project which was started in the year 

J976 with a grant from the Canadian International Development Agency 

enabled to streamline the activities. The -.aims of the project are 

1. Identification of bee plants in Sri Lanka and 

investigation into the availapility of such pasture; 

2. To identify the areas suitable for this village 

_industry; 

3. Preparation of floral calendars for suitable areas 

and passing on the information to the bee farmers; 

4. To investigate into and selection of strains of 

local bees for high production; 

5. Breed and multiply such selected strains to be 

distributed among bee farmers; 
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6. 'Ib study economics of bee management and.production 

of honey; 

7. To investigate low cost bee-keeping equipment and 

introducting them; 

8. 'Ib train all Extension Officers in the art of handling 

and management of bees, so as to embark on a good 

extension programme. 

Based on the information gathered i:otential areas are 

identified for extension programme. The Extension Officers of these 

areas are first given an intensive training. The individual extension 
i 

are then surveyed. The Extension Officers start their own training fields 

within the village, by establishing village apiaries. These apiaries 

serve as demonstration and training fields, where villagers are g~ven 

practical on the job training. Village level organizations are linked 

with these apiaries in order to i:opularise bee keeping within the village, 

by establishing village apiaries. These apiaries serve as demonstration 

and training fields, where villagers are given practical on the job 

training. Village level organisations are linked with these apiaries 

in order to i:opularise bee keeping within the village. The intention 

of this system is to organise bee farmers into more productive groups. 

These groups would then be connected with local CO-operatives to provide 

marketing and credit facilities. In this· paper a description of field 

activities has been given only in outline· •. In the accompanying Slide 

presentation I shall be describing extension and development activities 

in detail. 
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Pertinent Aspects 

On 

Beekeeping Developnent With Apis Cerana 

1. Biological Attributes (limitations?) 

'!he high rate of colony reproduction of A. cerana results in the 

' depletion of food stores. 

Absconding is a genetic control behavior which has been naturally 

selected by the shifting availability of indigeneous forage sou~ces 

and by the threats from natural enemies. Breeding and selection, 

although can decrease the absconding rate to a certain degree in 

the experimental scale, will certainly have to face with the 

problem of open mating of the selected queens with drones from 

feral nests that can overwhelm the drones from the selected stock. 

2. Forage Source and Beekeeping Areas 

Identification of holding capacity of specific foraging areas. 

Identification of forage sources, both qualitatively and quantita-

tively. 

Comparison of management inputs versus outputs. 

Evaluation of economic return. 

3. Management Constraints 

Apiary and colony management 

Appropriate equipnent 

Absconding 

Diseases and enemies 

Handling and processing of hive products 

Pongthep Akratanakul 
Bee Research Laboratory 

Kasetsart University 
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Extension of Native-Beekeeping 'Apis.cerapa• in Thailand· 
. l 

cy·Narong Minanandana 

Thai people have peen using the products of the native bee Apis cerana 

for ages. For example_honey has been used for food and medicine and 

wax for candles used in religious ceremonies. However these products 

have mostly been collecte<;i from bees in the wild.and there has been 

little iriterestiti9." managing the native bees using methods now employed 

for European bees. ·A. cerana is found throughout Thailand but is most 

prevalent in the South in the provinces Prachuap, Chumphon, SUrathani, 

Trang, Phuket, and Pangnga; in the East in Chonburi cind Chantaburi; and 

in the Northeast in Buriram, SUrin _ , and Khon Kaen. 

A. cerana has long been cultured in Thailand using readily available 

materials and primitive methods passed down through generations of 
r 

farmers. Normally hollow logs or empty packing boxes are set.out £or 

swarms to epter naturally. After the comb and-honey are formed, the 

honey is extracted and sold for extra income. Very little work has been 

done thus for to improve this simple technn.icjue, and honey yield is low 

. (approximately 10 kg. per hive per year) compared , to yield from Apis 

mellifera hives (60to·100 kg. per hive per year). 

Thailand's Department of Agricultural Extension has been successful in 

extending methods to increase production of Apis mellifera and is now 

intere~ted in doing the same for A. cerana. Since A. cerana is readily 

1. ·Mr. Narong Minanandanc;:t, Deputy Director General· Department of 
. 

Agricultural Extensiom> Min.istry of Agriculture and ·co-operative, 

Thailand, 1986 
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available throughout the country, the beekeeper is spared the cost of 

purchasing bees. In the·South of Thailand 5ome beekeepers actively 

search out A.cerana swarms to place in hives near their homes. 

A. cerana offers.the advantage. of a low initial investment cost, but 

currently has several critical problems that impede efforts to increase . . 

production. 'Ihese problems are a high tendency to absconding, swarm, 

bee pests, and a lack of work done· to select good races. Also the 

native bee's behavior needs to be studied extensively to develop improved 

management techniques for.increasfug hive populations. Workers must deal 

with these problems before they can begin extending keeping of ~· cerana 

as an income-producting activity. 

To facilitate research and extension activities related to A. cerana, 

the Department of Agricultural Extension has formed an Apiculture Center 

which has unit offices in Cl)iang Mai, Pitsanulok, Khon Kaen, Chantaburi 

and Chumphon. 'Ihe Apiculture Center will conduct study in each region 

of the country to find good varieties of A. cerana and to develop 

sui tabl.e beekeeping equipment· and management tec;:hniques appropriate to 

each region. Native bee keeping will be extended to subsistence farmers 

to help increase incomes iii areas suitable for the bees. Officials of 

the apiculture unit offices will regularly visit and assist farmers 

interested in raising the native bee. Those especially inte~ested in 

keeping A. ceraqa will be assisted in establishing.native bee keeping 

associations to encourage exchange of information and to promote sale.s 

of bee products. 



Promotion of A. cerana will give subsistence farmers an important new 

source of income, will help accustom the general population to honey 

consumption, and, by exposing a wider range of people to bee keeping 

and bee products, will contribute to the rapid growth of apiculture 

in general in Thailand. 
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BEEKEEPING IN CHINA 

Liu Xianshu 

Institute of Apicultural Research of the Chinese Academy bfAtgicultural 

Sciences, Xiang Shan, Beijing, China. - -- Presented by Mr. Praxong 
. ' :,. 

Jeung_yusook 

Introduction 

China is a vast country with favourable natural conditions; 

it is rich in honey sources and has great beekeeping potential. Beekeeping 

with the native bee (~pis cerana) has a long history, going back more . 

than 3,000 years. Western bees (£.Ris mellifera) were imported early in 

the twentieth century. Just before the revolution ( 1949) , there were less 

than 500,000 honeybee colonies in China, and the total yield of honey was 

only a·,ooo tonnes. Since then apiculture has developed rapidly, and there 

are now about 5 million colonies in hives; .total honey production is 

over 100,000 tonnes per year, and royal jelly production is over 400 

tonnes per year. Honeybee colonies are ;fruits, vegetables, oilseeds 

· and other crops. Education and scientific research in apiculture are 

also expanding steadily. The following are the main reasons for the 

remarkable development of apicultUre in China since 1949. 

Part of the Institute of Apicultural Research of the Chinese Academy of . 
Agricultural Sciences in Beijing (Peking). 
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Government attention to 

apiculture 

The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries 

has a department responsible for apiculture in most provinces and 

counties. Its officers guide and organize apicultural production and 

they help beekeepers with their problems. They advise on funding, equip-
' 

ment and on the planning and distribution of plant sources of honey, and 

they design and coordinate programmes for improving production. 

Nationa[ organization of scientific research 

Before the revolution, no apicultural research work was. 

do:ne in China, but in 1958 the national apicultural institute (Institute 

of Apicultural Research of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences) 

was established in Beijing. It now has a staff of over 120, of which 

about 70 are university graduates doing research. The Institute is 

devided into 5 departments : Bee Genetics and Breeding; Beekeeping 

Technology; ~revention and Cure of I?ee Deseases: · Honey Plants and Bee 

Products; Chinese Bee (Apis cerana cerana). 

'lli:e Institute plans short-and longterm scientific developnent 

in apiculture, and coordinates important apicultural research projects 

throughout the country. There are regional institutes in areas with well 

developed apiculture or with a good potential for development. These 

institutes carry out local apicultural projects with guidance and help 

from the national InstL'tute. 
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An apiary· of Apis cerana colonies in Fujian province in S. E. China . 
. ·-- ------ -------~-------- -

The national Institute edits and p.iblishes the journal 

'Chinese Apiculture•. The Chinese Beekeepers• Association and the 

regional beekeepers• associations organize national and· regional ex-

changes, and discussions on apiculture, and they assist the government 

department responsible for honey production. 

Education in apiculture 

,Si.Ilce 1960, the Chinese Fujian Agricultural College has run 

a 2-year 1 Apic;ultural speciality• course in tne Department of Plant 

Protection. In 1980, in order to improve the ·training of apiculturists,, 

the course was exte:nded to 4 years. ~tu,dehtscome from various parts 

of' China, and after graduating, they are assigned work. accordi.rig to the 

needs of the State; some do apiC:ultural administration work, some are 
. • I 

e!'lgaged in apicultural research, and some take up beekeeping technology 

as a profession. 
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Some other agricultural universities also offer courses in. 

apiculture. The Mini.stry and ;its depc¢bnents in the major beekeeping 

regi01;1S frequent¢y run training courses, e.g. on bee breeding, instru

mental insemination, the prevention and treatment of bee diseases, and 

proceS"sing bee products. 

Wide range of bee products 
i 

-In China, apiaries are generally· small-most are family apicµ-ies 

of 50-80 colonies, though there are some large-scale apiaries with hun

dreds or thousands of colonies. An average ceekeeper has only 30 col-

onies and is very meticulous; as well.as'honey, royal jelly~ pollen, 

and propolis are also produced. In some regions (e.g. Zhej~ang Pro-

vince) 1. 5 kg of royal jelly is proquced Per colony per yea~ /. We are 
I 

constantly exploring new ways of using bee products in food-stuffs, in 

medicines and cosmetics, and in agriculture. 

Improved.utilization of honey sources and bee races 

China, which is ~. 6 milliop sq.. km. in area, contains moun-

t~ns, rolling hills, great plateaux, huge basins and vast plains; ~d 

it spans north temperate, temperate, subtropical and tropical zones. 

The nectar plants characteristic of an area depend on the geographical 

and climatic conditions. -The most important nectar plants are : Eurya 

~pp, Eucalyptus spp, litchi (~;i,1:chi chinensis), longan (Euphoria longan), 

loquat (E~iobotrya japonica), rape (Brassica napus), milk vetch (Astra-

~.J1-s s_inicus), vetches (Vicia spp, especially Vicia v;lllo.sa), orange 

(Sap.tum sebiferum), jujube (Ziziphus jujuba), cotton (Gossypium ~pp), 

false acacia (~qpinia pseudoacacia), chaste tree (Vitex negundo), sweet 

clover (1':1~.J-~t:qtus ·§PP), alfalfa (Madicago sativa), buckwheat· (Fagopyrum) 

esculentum), sunflower (Helianthus annuus), linden (Tilia spp)'. 
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Since the late 19~0s, the government departments have 

organized beekeepers to undertake long-distance migration of colonies 

in a planned way..:.moving to the various nectar flows and thus utilizing 

these plants fully. At present, the subtropical and tropical zones are 

the main areas for producting colonies of the Western bee (in winter and 

spring) which are usea "in oth~r regions for the production of honey and 

other bee products. · 

The Chinese bee (~. cerana cerana) is present everywhere, . 

especially in south-western and southern China. These bees are indus

trious foragers, they ~vive well in unfavourable conditions and are 

adaptable to local climates and nectar plants. In some PI:'.OVinces 'in 

the south, equal attention is paid to Chinese and Western bees, but in 

other parts Chinese bees are preferred because they survive well 

throughout the year in the subtropical mountains, where as Western bees 

do not do well iil the hot.summer when there is little nectar. Chinese 

bees are kept in round wooden buckets, in which they yield little.honey

on average 5 kg per colony per year. To increase productivity, th~ 

. local departments, with . the assistance of the national Institute, have 

introduced techniques using movable-frame hives, with considerable 

success. In Guangdang .'.:province there are 220, 000 colonies of the Chinese 

bee, almost all in movable frame hives, producing 15-20 kg ho~ey per ye~ 
on average. Thes Province has become the main produ~tion area for litchi 

honey. 



Improvement of bee strains. 

Of the 4-million cultures of Western bees in China, the vast 

majority are Italian bees, followed by Carniolians, and a few Caucasians. 

There are no large-scale specialized queen-rearing apiaries, and each 

apiary rears its own queens. Before colonies were migrated, the purity 

of bee strains was easily maintained, but since the start of long-dis~ 

tance migratory beekeeping in the 1950s, strains have become mixed and 

quality has deteriorated •. 'lb overcome this problem quickly, the national· 

Institute has organized apiaries. to CJooperate in improving bee ·strains. 

This has been very successful, and has increased average honey prcxiuction 

per colony by more than 25 %. 

Po~len harvesting· is an important part of Chinese beekeeping. This sho~s a 
Chmese pollen trap as used in the Hanzhou area. The trap fits over the front 
entrance to t~e hive an.d forms a vertical barrier which bees must pass through 
to enter the hive. In domg so, pollen is knocked out of their pollen ba-skets and 
fall!i down into a collecting tray. 
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Prevention and control of mite infestation 

V~roa jacobsoni (which we call the greate mite) and Tropi

laelaps clareae (the lesser·mite) were ~ound in apiaries on the SEcoas.t 

of China in .the 1950s. With l?ng-distance migratory beekeeping, l::otht\ 

'Ibis article is abbreviated froin . ·advancing Chinese Apicul ture" 

by Liu Xianshu. The paper is published in "Proceedings of the third 

Interantional Conference on Apiculture in Tropical Ciimates, Nairobi, 

1984 11
• 'Ille Proceedings will be available from IBRA towards the end of 

1985. 

Caging the ··queen·: a biological method to control Varroa. · This is an~the; 
method used to treat Varroa in China, and involves enclosing the queen in a 
small cage made· from queen exc/.uder. This allows the queen to Interact with 
the colony. but prevents her from laying eggs. The adult female Varroa mite 
lays 2-6 eggs into a cell containing a four day old bee larva, and development 
of the egg to the sexually mature mite takes 6-10 days. Caging of the queen for 
21 days prevents her from laying during this period and the subsequent 
absence of developing bee .l;irood disrupts the, .life cycle of the mites. 
Combined with chemical treatment, this can be an effective method of 
controlling_ ectoparasitic brood mites. Since this treatment causes a break In 
the build up of the bee colony, It is best carried out during a gap in the nectar 
flow. · 
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Caging the queen : a biological method to control Varroa. This is another 

method used to treat Varroa in China, and involves enclosing the queen in 

a small cage made from queen excluder. This allows the queen to interact 

with the colony, l::ut prevents her from laying eggs. The adult female 

Varroa mite lays 2-6 eggs into a cell containing a four day old bee larva, 

and developnent of the egg to the sexually mature mite takes 6-10 days. 

Caging to the queen for 21 days prevents her from laying during this 

period and the subsequent absence of developing bee brood disrupts the 

life cycle of the mites. Combined with chemical treatment, this can be 

an effective method of controlling ectoparasitic brood mites. Since this 

treatment causes a break in the build up ot the bee colony, it is best 

carried out during a gap in the nectar flow. 

spread qtiickly throughout the country, and at first they caused serious 

damage to colonies. The national Institute, after studying the life~ 

cycle and behaviour of the mites, prepared a number of chemicals and 

Chinese medicinal herbs for killing them, and developed effective treat

ments for preventing and controlling the mites. Chemicals are applied in 

three ways : sublimation (for example with sulphur), fumigation (such as 

with DMXYJ), and spraying (such as with SMYH, commercial name). 



In autumn, tiefore the colo~ies produce the bees that will 

overwinter, all colonies in the apiary are treated: it is necessary to 

take out combs· of capped brood and keep them in an empty hive until the 

bees emerge. 'Ihe adUlt bees are treated imnediately, and the brood is 
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treated after the young bees have emerge!d from the capped cells. During 

the broodless period just before wintering, colonies are treated again. 
I 

Generally, after two such courses of treatment, no mites appear the 

following year. Colonies are not usually treated during the active 

season. 

Future develoµnent 

Improvements are still needed in Chinese apiculture, e.g. 

in beekeeping techniques and honey storage, in selection and breeding; 

and in the level of mechanization in beekeeping. We are keen to learn 

the advantages of advanced beekeeping techniques from other countries 1 

and to establish contacts and arrange academic ex~hanges with beekeepers 

of other nationalities. We constantly make great effeort to develop our 

apiculture and we ·~ould greatly welcome help from international organiza-

tions. 

The photographs of beekeeping in.China accompanying this article were 

~indly provided by Mr. Vince Cook, UK National Beekeeping Specialist, 

and were taken during his official visit to China in 1984. 
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BEE BLOLOGY RESEARCH UNIT 

FAa.JLTY OF SCIENCE 

CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY 

Historical Background 

Bee biology research is.a part of the entomological research 

laboratory of the Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University. In 

Thailand, this branch of Zoology-entomology came into being at the begin

ning of the 20th century. Dr. Kloom Vajaropala is considered the first of 

the teachers of entomology at Chulalongkorn University (1935). 

European bees were introduced ·in the early 1940 ',s for research 

at Chulalongkorn University, but did not survive. The first report of 

the introd~ction of Apis mellifera ligustica was that of Saman Wanakit 

(1953) at Rasetsart University, rut did not succeed as an industry until 

in the early 1970's. 

Bee biology research at Chuialongkorn University was started 

again in 1980. The first report of the studies on honey bees and 

beekeeping in rubber plantation located at Chantaburi Provience (South 

Eastern Thailand) was p.iblished iri 1983. A Bee biology research unit 

was officially established in 1984 by Chulalongkorn University. A honey 

bee research station is now located at Prom Porn Apiaries (360 km from 

Bangkok to S.E.of Thailand). 

Objective 

The objective of the Bee Biology Research Unit is to assist 

the students, the staff and the researCh scientists to identify biolo

gical problems of the honey bees, the solutions of which will enhance 
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economic developnent of the honey bee industry of developing countries; 

and to that end, to undertake research, publication and training programs 

and other related activities within and outside Thailand. 

Research Topics ( 1985 - 1990) 

1. Honey bee,;.queen production in Thailand. 

1.1 Evaluate different methods of A.mellifera beekeeping 

for honey production, and choosing the method which 

provides the highest net economic rettirn to Beekeepers. 

1.2 Select colonies of A. mellifera which have high honey 

production and breed for improved honey production 

under conditions found in Thailand. 

1. 3 Select those colonies w"ith the fewest mite (or that 

are least affected) and breed for resistance. 

1.4 ·Develop techniques for measuring mites in A. mellifera 

colonies. 

1.5 Select and breed A~ cerana for improved honey produc

tion and beekeeping characteristics. Evaluate Chinese 

and Indian A. cerana and cross selected 'Ihai colonies. 

2. Studies of pollen sources and times of availability to honey 

bees. 

3. Studies of toxicity of pesticides to honey bees. 

4. Acarology research (B~blogy of mite.:; pest). 
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Project Organization 

The research project is presently organized into one common 

core coordinating by bee biology research Uhit (Entomology Research : 

Biology of Social Insects), Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, 

Chulalongkorn University, and two technical subunits : Bee Biology 

Laboratory, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok; and 

Bee Biology Field Research, (Prom Porn Apiaries), Trat Province. 

~ 
Bee Bio. Res. Unit. 

I 

Bee Bio Lab l Bee Bio Fiels · f 

Acarology research (Varroa 

and Tropilaelaps Biology) 

Resistance Test 

Chemical Test 

Artificial Insemination 

Training 

Queen and drone rearing 

Selection 

Mating queens 

Observation study 

Training 

Graduate students of Entomology major, Department of Biology, 

Chulalongkorn University, and exchange students outside of Thai Universi-

ties are welcome to work in the Bee Biology Research Unit. 



Facilities 

Bee Biology Research Unit : Bee Biology Laboratory, Bee 

Biology Field Station, Prom Porn Apiaries, Dormitory at Prom Porn, 

Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University. 
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At present in Prom Porn, all species of honey bees are pre

sent : 'Ihe giant honey bee, A. dorsata; the little honey bee, A. florea; 

the Asian hive bee A. cerana; and the European honey bee A. mellifera. 

Unit Activities 
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I 
Students of the Apiculture course, Chulalongkorn Univer

sity, interesting in the colony of honey bee at Prom Porn 
Apiaries. 

I 

"I 
Received grant from Vanida Sitlti-Amnuai (October 1984). 
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Another site of the apiary locates in front of citrus planta
tion at Prom Porn. 
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PROM prmtt :WIA~IES 
·,"'!JI .. '. ~-., 

Our honey bee observation hive and the graduate student. 



The economical fmit crops at Prom Porn which are sources 
of nectar and pollen for honey bees. 

Durian, Durio zibethinus Murray 

Rambutan, Nephelium lapaceum Linn. 

Pollination is an essential stage in the reproduction of 
flowering plants (Crane, E. 1984 Pollination Directory for 
World Crops. IBRA, U.K.). 
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STAFF 

Names and Affiliations of Potential Consultants 

Dr. H.H.Laidlaw Jr., Professor and Dr. C. Peng 

Bee Biology Facility 

Department of Entomology 

University of California, Davis, U.S.A. 

Ma De-Feng, Professor 

Institute of apiculture 

Chinese academy of Agr. Sc. 

Peking, China 

Dr. H. Allen Sylvester 

Bee Breeding and Stock Center Laboratory 

ARS USDA 

Route 3, Box 82-B Ben Hur Road 

Baton Rouge, LA 70820, USA. 

vanida Sithi-Amnuai 

President, Siam Citizens Corp Ltd. and 

Prom-Porn Farm. 

Dr. Siriwat Wongsiri, Associate Professor 

Head of Bee Biology Unit 

Department of Biology 

Chulalongkorn University 

Dr. Pensri Tangkanasing, Associate Professor 

Dr. Obchant Thaithong, Associate Professor 
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Mrs. Kosum Pyraman, Associate Professor 

Ms. Sutasanee Boonkhong, Associate Professor 

Mr. Seema Jayaswasti, Assistant Professor 

Mrs. Chariya Lekprayoon, Assistant Professor 

Mailing Address 

Bee Biology Research Unit 

Department of Biology 

Chulalongkorn University 

Bangkok 10500, Thailand 

Phone Number and 'I'elex Number 

The phone number is 252-7077 

and the telex number is 21342 PSACO TH 



Asian Hive Bee and Beekeeping in 

Guangkong Province of China 

S .. t W .. l L. Y, h 2 d . h' 2 iriwa ongs1t1 , ai ou-s eng an Liu Z i-song 

Introduction 

This paper is the result of observations made during June 

1984, April-May 1985 and November 1985 when the first author was in 

China. Discussions with researchers and beekeepers in China, revealed 

that the problems and research needs are required from china. We have 

therefore attempted to list the differences of hehavior bettween Apis 

mellifera L. and A. cerana cerana,also some little known about the A. 

cerana cerana bee keeping in China. 

Guangkong Province is located in the south part of People's 

Republic of China and is one of the important beekeeping provices in 

the country. There ar.e more than 300, 000 colonies of bees approximately 

occupying 10 % colonies throughout the country. Among them, Chinese 

honeybee, Apis cerana cerana,one of the subspecies of the Asian hive bee, 

Apis cerana Fab., represents up to 90 % with a most distribution over 

mountainous and hilly areas. The annual commercial honey output is 

1. Bee Biology Research Unit., Faculty of Science 

Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand. 

2. Division of Apiculture 

Guangkong Entomolagical Institute 

105, Xingang West Road 

Guangzhou, Guangkong Province 

·P~ople's Republi~ of China. 
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about 5,000 tons and comes to 7,000 tons in addition with the rest for 

private sale. It is the 10 % yield of beehoney production in China. 

In Guangkong Province, there is an Provincial Beekeepers 

Society with over 80 members. Besides Division of Apiculture, there 

are other three apicultural institutions run by the countries. The 

biology, breeding techniques, disease and
1

pest control, selection of 

A. cerana cerana strains as well as the processing and utilization of 

honeybee products, etc. ate studied. They are responsible· . for impar-

ing and popularizing the apicultural technology as well. 

As to the beekeeping management, it is mainly established 

on the subsidiary production of farmers, in which the honeybees are bred 

at mountainous stable locations, while the commercial bee yards are sup-

plement to them, the later are transferred from place to place within the 

province. There is only a few commercial bee yards of European bee, Apis 

mellifera that have to be travelled to other provinces for beekeeping. 

Although it has been a long history of apiculture in China, 

going back more that 3,000 years, the old method of beekeeping still had 

been used. The improving tests for A. cerana cerana breeding could not be 

' conclucted until the beginning of this century when the leaf hive rearing 

method of A. mellifera was introduced into China. In the late fifties, 

the method of rearing A. cerana cerana with leaf hives was first popu-

rized intensively in Guangkong and the comparative study on breeding 

between A. cerana cerana and A. mellifera had been carried out for years. 

Till the mid-sixties, it came to the conclusion : it is so unsuitable for 

A. mellifera to be bred in Guangkong and the beekeepers decided to give 
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priority to expand A.cerana cerana production. 

The A. cerana·. cerana productivity had beEnso limited by the 

out-of-date method of breeding for a long time. The colony number and 

yield of honeybees were not able to be highly increased until, of course, 

the new metnod was adopted. We can see from the case at chonghua country, 

Guangdong : there was a total of 2,000 colonies of ·!2_. cerana cerana to 

be kept with the old method in J956, an annual yield of approximate 

10,000 kg honey was made with less than 5 kg honey from each colony 

averagely. A rise was given year by by year to the colony number and 

yield of bees after adopting the leaf hive rearing method. Up to 1963, 
-

the honeybees had been expanded to 6,000 colonies with an annual yield 

of 300,000 kg honey (near 50 kg honey in average per colony). The economic 

value of A. cerana cerana has been confirmed from this fact. 

Though the honeybees have been bred domestically, they still 

should look for food by themselves. As a matter of fact, the honeybees 

live a half wild life and most of the time they utilize the natural food. 

The productive function of a honeybee species depends upon mainly its 

adaptibilities for the local natural environments. Hiving a swarm in 

April is common for a Chinese beekeeper, especially for a beginner. 

It is a varied topography in Guangkong Province. The mountains 

and hills cover half of the whole area, and the tropic of cancer traverses 

the central land. The weather is hot in summer and warm in winter with an 

al f 18°- 24° c. average annu temperature o However, there are cold winds 

at several times in winterand then the air temperature drops usually below 

10° c. The rainfalls are copious. There are a great number of varieties 

of plants with over 8,000 species and they grow in a long period without 
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fall mostly. It is the remarkable fE°?atures for Guangdong vegetations 

that flowers appear all year round, the arbor trees blossom even during 

the winter season. There is a scattering distribution of nectariferous 

plants maninly to the mountainous and hilly areas, and it is poor of 

pollen and bee plants in the fields. There is normally plenty of nectar 

resources in spring, summer and winter, but less in autumn, so it forms 

three main periods of honey flows every year. 

The natural conditions in Guarigkong are extraordinary favourable 

for A. cerana cerana, reproduction and nectar gathering activities. It 

develops in four seasons without hibernation. Therefore, it is quite 

abundant in natural A. cerana ceranaresource. But A.mellifera is able 

to develop and collect nectar normally in mere 3-6 months a year. In 

the other time of the year they not only can't produce honey, but also 

consume much of food. 

CXl the basis of the observation on breeding !2.· cerana cerana 

and A~ mellifera for many years and of reference of other apiculturists, 

a summary of the productive function of A. cerana cerana and A. mellifera 

in Guangdong can be made as follows : 

1. A. cerana cerana possesses higher adaptibilities to the 

environmental conditions in Guangkong than A. mellifera does. The 

environmental conditions chiefly include the climate, bee plants and 

natural enemies. 

Though the average annual temperature in Guangdong is 18° - 24° 

c, there are usually the cold winds in winter and early spring and early 

spring and the air temperature may fall to less than 10° C. during a cold 
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wind time. The air temperature is often between 10° -12° C. in the 

cloudy days or in the shadowy forestry even if in the days without 

a cold wind. Although the cold resistance of A. mellifera colony is 

higher than that of A. cerana cerana but it is lower for the individuals. 

The A. cerana cerana but it is lower for the individuals. The A. cerana 

cerana individuals are able to fly out of the hives for nectar collection 

0 at above 7 c, but the critical temperature for the safe flight of the 

A. mellifera is up to J3° c. During this period, there are flowering 

bee plants, such as ~cl:J.~ffl~_ra octophylla Herms and Eurya nitida Korthals , 

in winter, Brassica campestris L. and Embelia laeta (L.) early spring, 

and so on, that attract honeybees to move out of hives. In this case, 

A. mellifera will be often wili be often unable to get back being killed 

with coldness outside when the temperature is changed sharply during the 

day. 

The bee plants distribute scatteredly in Guangdong, particular-. . 

ly the subsidiary bee plants. Most of bee plants are separately distri-

buted over the mountains or big valleys. A. mellifera is merely good at 

collecting nectar in the level land, but not at searching for the scattered 

bee plants. No matter what the environments are and wherever the bee plants 

occur, A. cerana cerana can make better use of nectar in spite of more or 

less bee plants. 

In summer and autumn, the hot seasons in Guangdong, it is not 

only ·lack of nectar and pollen resources, but slao is a period of the high 

activities of predators. There are five species of wasps. These predators 

frequ.ently intercept and prey on honeybees around the hives or among the 

flowers. A. mellifera flies slowly due to its big body, and has to stay 
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at the alighting board for a while when passing through there, so that 

it is easilier caught by its enemies. However, A. cerana cerana can get 

about quickly with a smaller body and not stay at the hive entrance, and 

A. cerana cerana has a particular habit to do a rash job of gathering 

nectar at dawn and dusk when the predators are less active. Consequently, 

A. cerana cerana is rarely damaged by natural enemies. 

2. The honey harvest of A. cerana cerana is not inferior to 

that of A. mellifera. 

According to the Liu (1960) determination, the amount of the 

nectar collected by an A. cerana cerana individual is 70 % of that by 

A. mellifera at one stroke. Liu (1984) cited that Zhu You-yan (1972) 

had made a contrast test on yearly honey yield of J27 colonies (508 combs) 

of A. cerana cerana and 19 colonies ( 114 combs) of A. mellifera. The 

result indicated that every colony of A. cerana cerana produced in average 

40 kg honey, 10 kg per comb, and for A. mellifera,60 kg honey, 10 kg per 

comb. 

The above result proved that each collection of nectar and 

yearly honey yield of each A. cerana cerana colony is less than that of 

each A.mellifera, being only ce. 70 % of that of A. mellifera,but the 

annual yield per comb is the same to both species. So, the honey harvest 

of A. cerana cerana is, in fact, not inferior to that of A. mellifera, 

the output of the former colony becomes lower because of the smaller 

colony. 

A. mellifera surpasses A. cerana cerana due to its bigger body 

and poney sac while A. cerana cerana makes up for its weakness of smaller 

body by its own means. For instance 
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l) ~- cerana cerana has a keeper sense of smell than ~

!!!~:J..1-.:tfE:?_r.9. It is better at searching for nectar resources, particularly 

for the scattered ones. We made such an observation that A. cerana 

cerana brought the collected things to the hives at least half an hour 

earlier than A. mellifera did after lx>th were removed to the same new 

place. That is of advantage to the collection in~rease of A. cerana 

cerana 

2) A. cerana cerana has a faster flight than A. mellifera. 

The wing length of A. cerana cerana is alx>ut 78 % of its l:xxly length 

while that of A. mellifera is only 70 %. The longer the wings are, the 

faster the bees are to fly. Liu (J984) has cited that the speed of the 

Asian bee, A. cerana (Indian subspecies) is mean 50 m/J92 sec. and that 

of the European bee, A. mellifera (Italian bee) is 50 m/295 sec. Liu 

(J984) has cited that the wings of the Asian bee vibrate 306 t/sec. and 

that of the European bee vibrate 235 t/sec. The times of collection are 

certain to be increased at a duration unit because of the faster speed of 

flight and nimble in action. 

3) A. cerana cerana works harder than A. mellifera. We 

realised from our observation that A. cerana cerana, during the honey 

flows, begins to gather nectar 5-10 minutes before dawn and finishes it 

at dark, lasting 12-14 hours with 2-3 hours longer than A. mellifera. 

Especially during the summer flow, the bees in the colonies of both A. 

cerana cerana and A. mellifera were fanning when the air temperature 

was considerably higher in the middle of the days. At that time, ~

mellifera stops collecting nectar, but~- cerana cerana keeps doing it 

yet. There is little comparision between A. cerana cerana and A. mellifera 
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by no means. in the fact that A. cerana cerana hardly gathers the nectar 

from the scattered bee plants after the main-flows. 

4) A. cerana cerana consumes less food than A.mellifera. 

During the mian-flows, the consumption of its own collection of A. 

mellifera is much higher than that of A. cerana cerana owing to its 

bigger body. In the shortage of nectar resources, particularly, A. 

mellifera demands to be fed with plenty of food because it is weak to 

make advantage of the scattered nectar plants. Normally, A. cerana 

cerana needn't be fed with food and therefore, each colony will be 

satisfied with some 5 kg of sugar a year temperately offering the feeding 

stimulative in the br~ing times. But A. mellifera demands continuous 

emergency feeding from the last decade of"July till the next February 

within the Guangdong border, each colony consumes over 30 kg of sugar 

a year. 

5) The disease and pest damage to A. cerana cerana is less 

than A. mellifera Both A. cerana cerana and A. mellifera suffer from the 

bee diseases and enemies, sometimes more seriously. By comparision, A. 

cerana cerana suffers less than A. mellifera does, mainly from the two 

diseases : European foul brood and s~c brood disease, and one insect pest, 

wax moth Galleria mellonella L.). They only occur and spread partly and 

seasonally. There are more kinds of damage occurred to A. mellifera 

unfortunately, such as European and American foul broods, bee-paralysis 

and Nosema, mites (Varroa jacobsoni and Tropilaelaps clareae) and so on. 

A still greater loss would be caused because so many kinds of diseases 

and pests should be controlled even more difficultly. 



6) It is rich of the wild resources of A cerana cerana. 

In mountainous villages, the farmers may capture wild honeybees for 

free supply of swarm colonies to develop their houshold subsidiary. 
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We have an old saying in China :"No need to buy bees if you want to keep 

bees, what you have to do is to make a quick bucket". Furthermore, A. 

cerana cerana is suitable for settled rearing, inversely', ~. mellifera 

has to be travelled a long distance for beekeeping release. A.cerana 

cerana therefore, can be managed at less high cost. 

The above comparision shows that the economic benefit of 

A. cerana cerana .therefore, can be managed at less high cost. 

The above comparision shows that the economic benefit of A. 

cerana cerana is not less lower than that of A. mellifera significantly, 

A. cerana cerana has the abilities to use the local bee plant resources 

which A. mellifera fails to do. This illustrated that A. mellifera will 

incapably take the place of A. cerana.cerana. There are naturally certain 

shortcomings in~- cerana cerana, e.g. smaller colony, a high possibility 

of swarming and a tendance to migrate, etc. The solution of these problems 

will depend on our scientific research adi.rancement and improvement of 

managing technique. We believe that a hard work will give a bright 

future. First of all, the Asian hive bee; A. cerana ought to be reared 

with the leaf hives instebd of the old method and, then, to gradually study 

and adopt the scientific rearing technique. Since 195 7, some work has been 

done in this aspect in Guang:tong and the useful experiences have been accu

mulated by us. We have obtained the technique of ~- cerana cerana hive 

transfer, rapid colony reproduction and high honey yield rearing, the 

bee disease controlling technique and the technique of artificial queen 

rearing and artificial swarm, and the others. Recently, we have also 
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succeeded in the instrumental insemination of .h~ cerana cerana. So, it 

has been established the foundation of selecting better strains of A. 

cerana cerana. So, it has been established the foundation of selecting 

better strains of A. cerana cerana 

Future research between China and Chulalongkorn University 

Chinese queen bees were· first introduced in October, 1984 for 

research at Chulalongkorn University, but did not survive. 'Ihe second 

introduction of A. cerana cerana from Guangdong province was started 

again in l'bvember 1985. There are three queens survive and start laying 

eggs in Asian hive bee, A. cerana (Thai strains) colonies in Thailand 

first time in December 1985. We will surely have the prospects that 

there will be a greater expansion of the A. cerana cerana apiculture 

when the f:ine strains of A. cerana cerana have been bred and selected by 

the instrumental insemination in the near future. 
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THE AFRICANIZED HONEY BEE 

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE 

Howell V .Daly, Sarah locke and.Margaret Race 
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present by - Dr. Siriwat Wongsiri 

The bee's early arrival added urgency 

to efforts to devise effective controls 

The accidental discovery in June 1985 of a wild colony of 

Africanized honey bees in Lost Hills, near Bakersfield, was un-welcome 

news for California apiculturists and growers. The bee's appearance in 

California was not a complete surprise, but it was not expected to arrive 

until sometime in the 1990 s after gradual migration and spread from its 

present northernmost location in Honduras, Central America. The bee's 

early arrival was probably caused by the unintentional importation of 

a wild colony inside drilling equipment shipped from South America to 

the oil fields in Kern County, or from a truckload of imported cargo. 

As additional colonies were found during the summer, Califor

nia's Department of Food and Agriculture intensified its monitoring and 

Agriculture intensifies its monitoring and er:adication efforts, imposed 

a holding action on the movemerrt of commercial hives, and ordered the 

destruction of any wild honey bee colonies found in the area. Agency 

officials and scientists are cautiously optimistic thattheir actions, 

combined with genetic dilution, will prevent the further spread and 

premature establishment of the Africanized bee in the continental United 

States. At the time this article was written, five commercial and three 

wild colonies of Africanized bees had been found and destroyed, but 

additional finds were expected. All finds to date are of mixed parentage, 
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Although the African honey bee (above left) Is slightly smaller than Its 
European counterpart (right), the two belong to the same speclea, and 
only a highly skilled expert using sophisticated techniques can tell 
them apart. Africanlzed colonies are easily aroused, a trait that has 
given them a reputation as "killer bees." (Photos by E.S. Ross) 

The Africanized honey bee: 

OJ 
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indicating that the common European bee in California is interbreeding 

with the introduced Africanized bee, and suggesting that genetic dilu

tion is occurring. 

History 

The honey bee, ~ mellifera, ranges from northern Europe 

to the southern tip of Africa, and eastward into western Asia. Across 

this range, the races differ little in appearance of structure, but do 

differ significantly in behavior. Over the years, the relatively gentle 

European races were taken to other continents for use by beekeepers. The 

honey bees in. both North and South America originated from European 

sources, with the Italian race, Apis mellifera_ligustica, the most favored 

the-most favored by commercial beekeepers. 

A race of African bees, Apis mellifera scutellata, was intro

duced into Brazil in 1956 in an effort to breed a bee that would produce 

more honey in the tropices. European bees are adapted to temperate 

climates and do not perform well in tropical and subtropical climates, 

expecially in the lowlands. As part of a breeding program to eliminate 

or minimize the African bee's undesirable characteristics while retaining 

its honey-producing traits, Brazilian researchers brought 47 queens from 

Africa to Rio Claro in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil, The bees were 

introduced into colonies equipped with double queen excluders covering 

the entrances to prevent their escape. In 1957, a visiting beekeeper, 

not understanding the strict precautions against the escape of queens 

and drones, removed the queen excluders from 35 hives when he noticed 

an accumulation of pollen at the entrances. Before his action was 

discovered, 26 colonies had swarmed or absconded. 
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After several years, it became apparent that the strain 

of African bees was not being diluted by the established European bee 

population but that European colonies were becoming Africanized. 'Ihe 

African bee apparently hybridized to a limited degree with European stock, 

leading to a strain that genetically is still almost identical to the 

original African bee but is.referred to as the Africanized or "Killer" 

bee. Various Brazilian attempts between 1963 and 1972 to dilute the 

Africanized bees by requeening the most aggressive colonies with 

Italian bees had only limited success. 

Africanized bees quickly supplanted European stock, expanding 

their range 200 to 300 miles a year from the original epicenter in Brazil, 

and now have reached Honduras. Studies in Venezuela, Colombia, and Central 

America found the bee has retained Virtually all of its African characteris

tics as it has spread. 

The bees are expected to arrive in Texas around 1988-90 and 

to become established from Florida to California in areas with adequate 

nectar, pollen, and nest sites, and suitable winter conditions. 

Biology/natural history 

No single structure distinguishes African or Africanized bees 

from European bees. Differences are a matter of degree and not of kind. 

Africanized worker and queen bees on average are SLightly 

smaller than workers and queens of the European races. Africanized 

worker cells in natural comb are also smaller in average diameter. Color 

is highly variable, but most Africanized workers have yellow.abdominal 

bands. 



Developnent time from egg·to adult is shorter for Africanized 

than European workers ( 18 to 20 days versus 21 days). During the tropi-

cal dry season when floral sources are abundant and colonies beg'in a 

rapid population increase before swarming, "Africanized worK'ers live 

12 to JB days compared with 32 to 35 days for European worker bees. 

Colony growth of Africanized bees is reported to be rapid, 

and the annual egglaying r.ate is approximately double that of European 

bees. Individual colonies of A:fricanized bees reportedly have a longer 

life expectancy than those of European bees, suggesting that they may 

be more successful at replacing queens than are European colonies. 

The combs distinguish the Afrlcanlzed from the Europ'ean bee; Afrlcanlzed worker cells 
In natural comb (bottom) are smaller than the comb cells of European honey bees. 
Afrlcanlzed bees develop faster and llve shorter llvee than European bees. Some 
aplculturlsts bell eve the Afrlcanlzed bee ls 11 better honey producer. 
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Africanized bees nest in cavities found in the ground, in 

termite mounds, under buildings, in barrels, and in old cars. Sometimes 

they even construct combs in open exp::>sed nests. They appear to prefer 

somewhat larger cavities for their nests than European bees do, even 

though they may only partially fill them with comb. European honey 

bees select smaller cavities that are large enough to store winter food 

reserves. Both races maintain similar brood nest temperatures. 

Originally it was assumed that Africanized bees were unable 

to overwinter in cold climates, but recent studies in Argentina, as yet 

unpublished, indicate that they may be able to overwinter much farther 

north in the United States than was previously supp::>sed. 

Africanized bees are more excitable and active than European 

bees, flying in quicker and more erratic patterns and often flying. direc

tly into the hive entrance rather than walking in as European bees do. 

When compared with European honey bees, African bees in Africa foraged at 

lower temperatures and light intensities, foraged in the rain, and-.~ 

foraged· earlier and later. during the day.: -

In some areas, Africanized bees reputedly produce more honey 

per colony than European bees, although there is conflicting information 

on the subject. Commercial honey production in northern Brazil dropped 

dramatically after many beekeepers were forced out of business by the 

bees' temperament, but efforts to improve beekeeping techniques have 

changed this. 

The best known characteristic of Africanized bees is their 

extreme defensiveness, usually misinterpreted as aggressiveness. 
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Colonies are extremely sensitive to disturbances, such as vibration, 

foreign_ odors, and movements, and the.bees resporxi faster, in much greater 
\ 

numbers, and with more stinging than European bees. When disturl:ed, they 

follow and persistently sting animals and people hundreds of yards from 

their colony. Recovery time after disturbance is about 30 minutes for 

Africanized bees comparea with 3 miilutes for European bees. Researchers 

concluded that Africaniz.ed bees are up to ten times more active in sting-

ing than European bees. 

Africanized bees show llttle discrimination In where they bulld their nests: in the ground, 
in termite mounds, under buildings, In exposed ueas, even In old car1. Norman Gary, UC 
bee researcher, checks the nest of the first Africanized bee colony discovered in Iha 
United States, near Lost Hills, California, in June 1985. The weil·estabilshed nest 
contained approximately 20 combs. 
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Individual Africanized bee. stings are no different from 

European stings. No significant chemical differences between venoms of 

Africanized and European bees are known. 'Ihe difference in stinging 

episodes is due to the sheer number of stinging of cases have been 

rep::>rted in which animals and people have been severely or fatally 

stung because of the ab..mdance and special behavioral characteristics 

of Africanized bees. It should be noted that some of these incidents, 

particularly those involving hypersensitive people, could have occurred 

even if European bees had been involved. 

Honey bee colonies reproduce by swarming during_periods 

of rich resources. During reproductive swarming, a singnificant.p::irt

ion of the workers and drones, along with the mated queen, leave the 

colony elsewhere. Several afterswarms, each containing new virgin queens, 

may also issue from the same colony. In the tropics, Africanized honey 

bee colonies swarin three to four times annually. By comparison, in 

temperate North America, both wild and managed European bees swarm once 

or twice annually. 

Owing to adverse conditions, disturbances, or rapid colony 

growth in inadequate space, Africanized bees frequently abscond and 

migrate to a new nest near better sources of nectar, p::>llen, and water. 

Absconding differs from reproductive swarming in that the colony produces 

no new queens, and ali the workers and drones leave the nest with the 

mated queen. European colonies rarely abscond; Africanized bees do so 

regularly. Absconding rates for honey bees in tropical Africa are JS 

to 30 percent a year, rut can be up to 100 percent in some. areas. 
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In Brazil, wild Africanized bees are al:::undant. · In one study, 

an average of JD7 colonies.per square kilometer were found in a savanna 

region. Wild European bees are practically nonexistent in the tropics. 

High densities of wild Africanized colonies produce large numbers of 

drones that may mate with virgin European queens from colonies in com

mercial apiaries •. 

There appears to be some degree of. reproductive isolation 

between Africanized and European honey bees. Researchers have several 

possible explanations, including greater mating flight distances from 

the colonies by European .queens than European drones. While this pre-

vents inbreeding to drones from the same colony, it favors greater en

counters with w~ld 8~ricanized drones in areas where wild Africanized 

bees predominate. Sligqt:diffetences J;:>etween the two races in the time 

of day when drone flights occur may also contribute to reproductive 

isolation by increasing the probability that Africanized queens will 

encounter Africanized drones during their respective mating flights. 

Also, European colonies may produce fewer drones owing to the presence 

of invading Africanized drones and severe competition with Africanized 

colonies for limited nectar and pollen resources. 

Identification 

There are two levels of identification of Africanized honey 

bees, one for detecting their presence, and the other for detecting vary

ing degrees of hybridization between Africani.zed and European bees, once 

they· coexist. Because Africari and European honey bees are two races of 

the same species, the differences between them and their hybrids are 
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quantitative rather than qualitative. The problem of identification is 

complicated by the multiple matings of honey bee queens, which fertilize 

eggs with stored sperm from up to 17 drones. Thus, pure and hybrid bees 

frequently commingle within a single colony. Drones and workers also 

"drift" from one colony to another where hives are close together in· 

commercial apiaries, creating sampling problems. 

At present there are basically four identification methods 

to separate Africanized and European honey bees. These are ( 1) electro

phoresis or isoelectric focusing of proteins in bee blood, a laboratory 

technique to detect inni'erited differences in enzymes within organisms, 

(2) evaluation of observable traits such as cell size, colony defensive 

response and bee weight, (3) gas chromatographic analysis to determine 

the kinds of hydrocarbons in the bees' cuticle, and (4) multivariate 

morphometric analysis, a statistical computer analysis to distinguish 

races of bees based on measurements of many different body parts. For 

various reasons, none of these methods is fully satisfactory but the 

morphometric method has been most frequently tested and used. This 

identification method was developed at UC Berkeley, with some modifi-

cations by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (UDDA), and then employed 

in the recent infestation in Kern County. 

Other methods of identification are needed to improve the 

accuracy of evaluating the degrees of hybridization and to monitor the 

purity of breeding stock in the future. 
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Control methods 

Because Africanized and European honey :bees are the same 

species, there is little p::>ssibility that selective control methods can 

:be developed. 

Eradication. Where Africanized honey :bees are firmly established 

in the tropics, their very high reproductive rate, the long distance 

migration of swarms, their partial reproductive isolation, and their 

resilience to known.control techniques have made attempts to eradicate 

them unsuccessful. 

Pesticides. Frequent use of pesticides over extensive areas 

would not :be acceptable :because of the p::>tentially severe ecological 

impact on pontarget organisms the resilience of honey :bee conlonies 

{as. opp::>Bed -·m the susceptibility of individual foragers away from the hive) 

to pesticides, the reproductive and migratory :behavio~ of Africanized :bees, 

and the p::>litical, legal, and economic problems associated with such a 

program. Aerial application would :be ineffective, :because Africanized 

:bees nest in cavities that would not :be hit by the sprays • 

• Biological agents. '!here are no known biological agents, 

such as pathogens or parasites, that would control or reduce p::>pulations 

of Africanized honey :bees without also seriously damaging the economically 

imp::>rtant European :bees. 

Trap and bait hives. Aside from detecting and monitoring any 

early introductions preceding a large-scale migration, the use of bait 

hives to control Africanized :bees ap~es impractical :because of { 1) the 

p::>tential of swarms to move long distances despile available nest sites, 
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migrating many miles through and beyond trap zones, perhaps within a 

few hours, (3) the numbers needed to cover thousands of square miles, 

and the logistics of distribution, even if they were effective, (3) 

the unknowns associated with the identification, synthesis, and controlled 

release of pheromones used to attract swarms, and (4) the expense of such 

a program. 

Release of European drones. The massive release of European 

drones would be ineffective in diluting Africanized bee genes in an area. 

Honey bee drones are fed and maintained by worker bees within their res

pective colonies and must return to their colonies after their mating 

flights. Individual European droned released in an area would die of 

starvation within several hours, because they \'K>Uld have no home colony 

to which to return. 

European bee colonies managed for drone production would 

have to be distributed throughout a given area. However, because of the 

partial reproductive isolation caused by differences in drone mating 

flight times, this method \\Duld be most effective if a genetic line of 

European drones were to be bred to fly at times similar to Africanized 

drones. 

Genetic control. Genetic manipulation appears to be a 

promising approach. Because Africanized and European bees are the same 

species, Africanized honey bees should be viewed as pest genes rather than 

a tY.'pical pest species. All bees in a colony are the progeny of the single 

queen. Through artificial insemination the queen's genetic makeup, and 

therefore the colony's genetic makeup, can be controlled. Beekeepers 

therefore can manipulate the stock in their colonies.by replacing the 

queen yearly or when undesirable colony traits appear. 



It should also be possible to work within the Africanized 

bee gene pool to select more gentle strains of Africanized bees that 

\\Uuld be easier to manage. New technology for quickly locating and de-

straying the old queen in each colony (necessary if bees are to accept 

a new queen) has recently been developed at UC Davis, making it economi

cally feasible to find and replace queens in commercial beekeeping 
' . 

operations. 

f;bnclusions 
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Aricanized bees are a potentially serious threat to the poJ:'i-

nation of many agricultural crops. Nationwide, the total value of honey 

bee pollination to agriculture has been estimated at $20 billion annually. 

In California, more than 600,000 commercially managed beehives pollinate 

40 crops, valued at $4 billion annaully and including fruits, inelons, 

berries, almonds, citxrus, seed crops for.vegetables, and forage crops 

such as alfalfa. 

On a bee-by-bee basis, when foraging in thelfield, Africanized 

bees may pollinate as effectively as European bees. '!heir colonies, however, 

ate not manageable as commercial pollination units under California condi-

tion, with the vast acreages of·crops interspersed with roads, livestock, 

and people, and especially the need to transport hives frequently by 

truck from area to area. 

Even with continual diligence by commercial beekeepers to 

maintain strict geneiiP control of their European colonies, wild Africa~ 

nized bees may occupy enough hives to make apiaries unwelcome in fields 

and orchards because of the sting hazard. Assuming pure European stock 
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can still be produced in California after .A§:'.i.can1zed bees become esta-

blished, it is unknown whether European bees will re able to comp).'ete 

with a potentially high density of wild Africanized bees foraging on 

the limited pollen and nectar sources. 

Also, Africanized bees could have a serious effect on 

the commercial beekeeping industry for queen and 'package bee production 

as well as honey production. California ranks eighth in the nation in 

honey production. 

Another potential problem for U.S. beekeeping is the intro-

auction, by incoming Africanized.swarms from s.Cuth America, of the mite 

Varroa jgco_bsoni, a parasite of honey bees. This destructive mite thrives 

in all climates and could sprecid thro:ughout the United States and Canada. 

The public would most likely encounter Africanized bees in 
I 

the form of wild colonies and swarms in urban and suburban as well as 

rural areas. Increased incidences of stinging woUld probably occur but 

might be reduced significantly by the e.~tabl.ishment of public awareness 

programs, as well as continuous, permanent programs by public agencies 

to control wild colonies. 

Research prioriti~s for the immediate future are to con-

tinue the development of more sophisticated identification methods and 

to initiate, as quickly as possible, a 11crash 11 genetics research program 

on honey bees. European bee breeding stock must be protected as long as 

possible and selection of desirable. traits from African bees must be~ 

high priority. 

The summer's outbreak brought a renewed sense of urgency 

to planning for the anticipated natural spread of the bees into California 

) '. ... . ,, ·'' 
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To date, the Africanized bee has not been eradicated from any area in 

which it has become established. The Africanized bee has the potential 

to have a devastating impact on California's agricultural industry and 

to threaten public health and safety.· All indications are that we can 

expect a long-term, if not permanent, battle to gain and maintain gene-
' 

tic control and to continue efforts to improve honey bee stock to fit 

the changing needs of agriculture. 

Ironically, the Africanized bee breeding program that was 

envisioned in Brazil many years ago now must be conducted in California. 

Norman E. Gary is Professor, Department of Entomology, 

University of California. Davis; Howell V. Daly is Profeesor, Depertment 

of Entomological Sciences, UC. Berkeley/ Sarah Locke is a graduate stu-

dent in the Department of Entomology. UC. Davis; and Margaret Race is 

Research Analyst, Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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INSTI'IUTIONAL, REPORTS 

ON 

APIS CERANA BEEKEEPING 

YOOGYOOT WAIKAKUL 

HEAD, BEE DIVISION 

KHON KAEN UNIVERSITY 

In 1970, the Bee Division was established in the Faculty 

of Agriculture. The objectives of the activities at the Bee Division 

are to teach and research on honey bees and beekeeping, to transfer 

beekeeping technology to farmers, and to be a center of beekeeping in 

northeastern Thailand. The Division has been working on both local 

and imported honey bees. The following aspects of Apis cerana beeR:eep-

ing were studied. 

1. Hive designs 

The colony of Apis cerana was kept in a movable 8-frame 

hive measured 28 cm. x 38 cm. x 18 cm. A movable top bar with hive 

0 ' body slanting at 110 and l5 top bars each 3 . cm. broad and 36 cm. long 

was also used. It appeared that villagers preferred the top bar hive 

to the 8-frame hive because ·it could be easily l:Juilt. 

2. Colony cycle 

During September, comb l:Juilding and brood rearing in A. 

cerana colonies increase considerably. The colonies J:::uild queen.and 

drone cells and prepare to swarm in October. The second peak of brood 

rearing occurs during November and December when Eupatorium odoratum 
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is in bloom and the colonies may swarm during December. The colonies 

also produce some honey during those two months. When kap::>k (Cieba 

pentandra) and mango (Mangifera indica) are in bloom during January 

and February the colonies reach the third peak of brood rearing, pro

duce some honey, and may also swarm. During the hot and brood rearing, 

produce some honey, and may also swarm. During the hot and dry season 

(March to May) and the rainy season (June to August) brood rearing 

decreases and absconding may occur due to food shortage, mite (Varroa 

jacobsoni) and wax moth infestation. It was observed that a colony 

could produce 1-2 kilograms of honey per year. 

3. Predators, pests, and diseases 

The major predators of A. cerana are birds,lizards, and 

toads. Weak A. cerana colonies are usually infested with wax moth 

larvae causing them to abscond. The mite, Varroa jacobsoni,infests 

the brood of A. cerana especially drone brood. No diseases were observed 

from the experimental colonies. 
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Saner Buranapawang 



Local Beekeeping (AP.is cerana) Development Aspects in Thailand 

Sandnut Hongsongkeith 

King Mongkut's Institute of Technology 

Local bee (Apis cerana)in Thailand.behaves similarly to 

industrail bee (Apis mellifera)but smaller colony because of smaller 

~ize and lower population in a colony. Therefore it yields lesser 

production. Breeding, selection and appropiate equipments have not 

been studied yet, resulted in no progress in '_eeping of this species 

eventhough it has been kept for a long time. 
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Two' aspects of development are proposed to be considered. 

1. Genetic Breeding and Selection 

It is well known that Apis cerana has non-preferable 

habits to beekeepers, i.e. , frequent swarming and absconding. These 

two factors cou19 be solved by developed selectting the suitable charac

ters expecially the variety that work deligently and has high yield of 

honey production. In this case native bee can collect from various 

parts of the country selecting and breeding to find the suitable one. 

For the problem of. absconding not only because:of their genetic habit 

l:ut also the lack of good management and most cerana bees were collectec 

from the wild swarm with out breeding and selectting b¥ modern method. 

If the beekeeper themselve take care and manage their native bee as the 

Europeap bee the problem of absconding may be solved. 
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2. Development of equipments 

The development of equipment for Apis ceraria in 'Thailand 

should be develo!X=9 and from the author point of view, the first thing to 

develope is the frame should be at 15-16 cm. by 48 .5 cm. with the width 

of top bar is 2 cm. and bee space for cerana around 6 milimetre. 'Ihe 

hive l::x:Xiy should held 8-10 frames and the recomended frame can be used 

when extractting with the same extractting machine that has been already 

used with the existting frame that used in Apis mellifera. 
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( Apis mellifera) l-i'lflVI L 'lUn'l1 ~'1'Vl'U~fl911 L ~U'U LL'fl'l '1l.Jm!1fl L ~nn 11 L 'Vl'l 1~~'1WIJ~l.J 

~1~1L~n U'l~~1n'l~~1u1uuaun11 ~'1'l«~~~~9l'luvin~1uuau U'l~naunu~1rin1'l~n~1vi1'1 . . , . 
)/. U o' o' ~ .J -C o ''lP. ~ " U ~\/) IU Jt 1J ~ 
1'11'Ufl1HMJD Lm~£JUn'lcun1'l L ~U'1VI L l-11J1~fl1J ~'1Vl1 Yln1'l L ~U'1~'1'Vl'Ufi'U Ll.J'VlVlJU11111l-1'U1Vl-\J Q) , , \ , 
J.. ~ "' : . .- . . 
VllJn'1'l L ~U"3.n1J1J1Yl1'U1l.JLL~1. . · . · . 

I 

~~fl'1U~W'l'1 B'ULL'lnL~LLOflfl'U {frame) , 
... ~ ... -

LL~~m.JL~U'1 {hive) flfl'U {frame) fl1'l1J~1fl 

n~1'1 15-16 'ila.J. U11 48. 5 'iliJ _.: ~'Uflfl'Un ~1'1 2 'iliJ. LL~~~fl'111'1nl-111'1flfl'U {beespace) 
I 

6 ~~~Ll.J9l'l ~1'U~U~'lMU'l'l~flfl'Ufl1'lL~L~ 8-10 fl'lJ ~1nn1~'l~flfl'U~'1n~11~~V11'l«fl~ri1n~£J , . 

n1'lL ML fl~£J'1fl~riiJi~'1~n'l ~fl~LL~1 L~~1 L ~'U~fl'1£Jfln LLlJU L fl~£J'1fl~riu1~'1L l-1~-u . . 

u .. ... " 
LLfl'U'Ufl l-1'1~Vl'l '1 LnU'l9l 

flCU~LVlflL'U~~n1'lLn~9l'l fln1U'ULVlflL'UL~~'Vl'l~~fl1JLn~1 

~1fln'l~'1 nvi1.1. 10520 1vi'l. 326997s 
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u.2526 1~~1>.Jnu flj.i'l~L~w afl~tru~~ L~uaLja~~~V1avitJj~~~1~1~1n1j 

tJj~~ititia~njmh'l!J 1~~ufl11>.J~u'l~ LL~~~tJj~~>J~JJ~i1njw1'l!Jm1u~uun1j L~u~~~'luil1 LL~ . . , . 

__ I ' "'~~q ~~ ~ ~~ ~ u 'lMq ~ ~ 'l _I I .: q 
flja.Jl..J1L!Ja.J rn>J~utJj ~>J1CIJL J L i'lafl1jU LflHLOVl1~. ~~~UU~~U n>Jfl1j L ~U~~~ UU1 L ~1~fl!Jj ~ L UUU 

mi~j1~n1j~~aiu1u'li11~ 1~~1>.Jnu~11~u1~utiauLu1u 1riu ~j.u~u~n 11u1n~ auj>Jfl1j 
' ' , . 

?il ~ •s.: __ , ~ ~ _ r ~LI _ r ~ ~·., ., ., 'lLl<Cj ~ ~ •s.: 
L~U~~~LU1tJ1j1~fl1jfljM.J1 Ljj.J U1 Ll.J L t!VI U1 L-.J~~l11~ ~fl l1~1jaUja.Jfl1j L ~l:!~~~LLfltJ1j1~fl1j 

'luVla~~~mi'l~ .LiJri~au1~1Ylnet~n1j i~u~~~ L~u1~1 L~an'li1un'un~mfl1 j~ L ~uuil1'l!Jtia~nj~11i1 

flj~.11.h'l!Jiruih~flLL~il11iJ1fl~M~ il1'lun1jfl1Ufla.JflLL~tia~njlJ1.h'l~u~~iu1u .., . .., 
I LI. I 

l1~1u~1u'l~Vl1t1j~L~~ il1Ll1~1utJj~nau~1uV1jjruL!Jl1~1u~ufl a1~~,~~uf'l~ja~~un~n1j 

L~U~~~L~ L~U 9lu~1UL~a LL~LUj1onJil111U~1flflvfl~1UL~a9la~t'lflLL?l?IL~1 ~a.Jj~Lr.1UL~LLi1~ 
' ' .., 

I I I ll ?4 
11.1~nti · Lifun1j~tiJLt1fi1tia~~~wu1njnn>J~1~ L~a1iinti~~1U>J1 LnBmnj~ L~u~~~u1~j1u1~ 

• \JW ' ' . 'U 

LI• 5' ~ o J LI ""~ ~ I "" le I LIO ~ !;: .: o 'l _"<j 
u1~~~1nrian~1UL ~aU1tiV1~1ri~uj L11fl ~l 1~fl1UU>JV11n11u1~~~1nf!an~u~LLfl~ran~1 u u 252a . . .., 

I I 5' 
L~uif~tJja.J1rurian~i'luV!a~~~~l11flL~U~il1" ~ii'IU uaun11tln~ ~1'li1tl~a.J1cWi~~~1nf'lan~i'lu .., 

aanffV1~1fl~u~l11flua~11-1iJ'l1.J~1~ L n~11~n~~-~nuui~~~1nrian~iu L ~a1 ~2.11n'luti~u ~~uiui~~ .., .., 
I 

~1nrian~1u L ~a~V1~1ri~uj111fl LL~~,~~Ufl11>.J~u'l~wa~a.Jfl1j ~1nu~ L juu~~1ua.J1~i'li1 Ln~\J'ljflj 
;- 'U 'U . . 
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~'l~tl'l'n1J~~ 'l 81 n1ii~tiUmJn ~'l L ifu~mf 1~1f:JLL~1LLl'11J~tLii~tJmJt'l L t'lf:J n1'l~~'ltl1~LLrlt'lU L nff'l 
. II 

'l • 'i ~ 1 o' I .. 11• 5' cl I .... 11• 5' .J "I J.!'i .J 
LU1J1.:Jq~L~f:JLU~1t ~ mJ~1~ nauq~Ln1JU1~'l ~t"~t'l~aU'l"1MJ1~'ll'l~tLYIL~f:J~'l'l q~l'ltl1~ 

I 

Lnff'l~1n~t1ff1ULLflt~fl1 i · th Lm~mn"I~tla"t'l Lnf:J1nu L nff"I~ml1n~tti~mfnM1n1"It11~ Lnff'l1~ 
. II • 

.... All .:... U 5' o' I e I ..: . 

~'l'lru'l!Jt.111J1.:it1u~l'11.:in1riL~ua~auuul'l"Lnff'l~~'lU~.:i s ~u~1~nau~anfl1'lt:Ju1u Ll'11l'll'l'l11J 

L~LLTl i.iu1h ~11.h LU~1L~a~ LU~1~t'l1'l Li1u~u Llt'ltrl'l~t~~'l'lruL!Jt.11~n~t'l1f:J~Ufl~L~Lnff'lLLrl , . 

!:J .. II• ~ - I ~ I ~., "I I -~ cj !:! ... .... ., • ., .. 
muria.i~lJl.ll'11U L nu~1u1~.:iu1 '11.:J rn1uf:J.:i L" L uun1'l L ~f:J.:ivm~t.,1a.:i~1'l1~f:J 1J1H LLfl::tif:J1f:J~ti , , , 

~'l~1f:J 

., -~ .... .... ., ...... "I Jo! ... 'i If -~ ~ • ., ., .... ~ 
uuouuu"~'l~"1f:Jau~l'll'1L11"Lrl'l.:Jn1'lu~::Luun1'l~unn1fl.:itia.:iun1~1n1'l~'l 

I 

Li1utan1ff~tia.:in'l~11iNl~tn 
·I 
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COOCLUSION 

At the end of round table discussion, the following 

reconunendations concerning the developnent of beekeeping with Apis 

cerana in 'lbailand are made :-

1. Forag~ sources 

1.1 Identification of exixtirlg honey plants 

1.2 Locating and assessment of supporting capacity 

of beek~ping ~eas 

2. Management 

2.1 Design of standard and appropriate equipnent 
' 

2.2 Search for s)lltable method for apiary management 

in the following areas -

2 .2 .1 Method in acquiring colonies 

2.2.2 Seasonal colony management 

2.2.3 Colony propagation.technique 

2.2.4 .Method of harvesting 

2.3 Colony absconding 

2.3.l Find suitable method to reduce absconding 

rate by colony manipulating measures. 

2.3.2 Seek the solution via practical colony 

selection which is adoptable at village 

level 

2.4 Diseases and enemies 

2. 4. i1. . ~':i:'reats from diseases and er¢mies exert 

"direct pressure on colonies of the oriental 

honey bees which cause the bees to abscond 

/2. 4. 2· · ·Introduct.ion 



I 

t'. 

2.4.2 .. Intrcx:iucti~n of simple methods of disease 

prevention and control 

With the above mentaoned problems, the participants of t 

the consultation proposed that a working group on Apis cerana l:::>eekeeping 

developnent should be established. The group should l:::>e composed of 

representatives from government's cgricultural and forestry research 

and service institute~ and from cgricultural colleges and universities.·· 

'!he major task of this group is to draw a national plan for research, 
•' 

developnent, and extension for beekeeping with Apis cerana. It was also 
/ -----

recommended that the working group should put special emphasis and on 

southern Thailand as the primary area for the proposed activities. 

In connection with the Ministry of l'lgriculture and Coopera-

tive's intention to set up a Nationa~ Beekeeping Development Commission, 

the consultation advised that the proposed working group on beekeeping 

with Apis cerana should l:::>e under the directive of the NBDC. 

The parti~ipants of the consultation unanimously appointed 

Mr. iliom Dechmani of the Departemtn of Agricultural Extension and Mr. 

Kamphol Adulavidhya of Kasetsart University as Co-Chairmen of thei Apis 

cerana ~keeping developnent working group. 


